Mineral particles in the human bronchial mucosa and lung parenchyma. II. Cigarette smokers without emphysema.
The effects of cigarette smoke on the microanatomic deposition and retention pattern of exogenous mineral particles is unknown. To determine how cigarette smoke affects long-term particle retention in those with minimal smoke-related disease, we selected autopsy lungs from ten smokers without evidence of emphysema at autopsy, and used analytical electron microscopy to examine exogenous mineral particle concentration in the mucosa of seven different bronchi of varying sizes and four parenchymal sites fed by those bronchi. These data were compared with values from twelve lifetime nonsmokers. Overall, total mean particle burden in the parenchyma in the smokers and nonsmokers was similar, but there was a markedly decreased particle load retained in the smokers' airways. The consistent increase in particle burden seen in nonsmokers as airways became narrower and more distant from the carina was lost in many, but not all, of the smokers, especially for particles larger than 1 micron, and this effect did not appear to depend on amount of smoking. Rare polonium particles were found but were too sparse to use as a smoke distribution marker. However, calcium-containing particles, previously suggested by us to represent calcium carbonate actually derived from the smoke, were present in greatest concentration in the larger airways and distal parenchyma. These observations indicate the following in smokers without parenchymal smoke-induced structural damage: (1) Overall, cigarette smoking disrupts the normal retention (? deposition) pattern of particles in the airways. (2) Cigarette smoking leads to markedly decreased long-term retention of exogenous mineral particles in the airways without significantly affecting overall tissue particle retention. (3) The distribution of calcium particles in the airways and parenchyma in smokers is similar to that predicted in a recently published model of smoke particle deposition, and further supports the idea that calcium-containing particles can be used as a direct tracer of smoke particle deposition. In the present study this distribution indicates that the large airways and parenchyma receive the greatest smoke deposition. (4) Within the group of smokers, some people appear resistant to the disruptive effects of smoke on particle retention patterns, whereas other people smoking comparable amounts show markedly abnormal retention patterns. The latter may have unusual sensitivity to cigarette smoke and perhaps susceptibility to smoke-induced diseases.